**Introduction**

Title: The house by the sea

Author: Patricia Aspinall

Genre: mistery

**Summary of Content:**

Main characters: *(name and short description)*

- Carl Anderson: a businessman. He lives and works in London.
- Linda Anderson: Carl’s wife. She buys the house by the sea.
- Mary Banks: the owner of the Ancient Mariner’s pub in Little Moreton.
- Melisa: Linda’s friend.
- Tom Parker: Bill’s brother.
- Police Constable Grant: the policeman in Great Moreton.
- John: Old Carl’s friend.

Setting *(When/where the story takes place)*:
Three years ago in Little Moreton.

Summary of story:

The story is about a man (called Carl) that lives in a flat with Linda (his wife) in London. Carl always works a lot and Linda proposed him to go to a little village called Little Moreton at the weekends. Carl said yes and they bought a house by the sea. Each weekend they went there. But Carl had to work more and more and decided to stay in his flat in London. One weekend Linda went to a friend’s party and Carl didn’t see her for two days. He started to be worried because in Moreton there was a mad man (called Tom) that sometimes lives in Linda and Carl’s house. Carl thought that Tom murdered Linda. A week after, Linda went to her house to talk with Carl, when he saw Linda he started to cry because he thought that she died. Linda had bad news for him, she wanted the divorce because he worked a lot an didn’t have time for her and also she met Tom. Finally Carl went back to London and left his job.

**The Conclusion:**

*Why you liked/disliked the book Why?*

I like this book because I like mistery.